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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.nm., and read prayers.

EL ECTORAL K ETUTRN-EAST
P RO VINC E.

Thme Presidlent annonced the receipt of the
return to a writ issued for the election of a
inenier for the East "Province, showing that
William Carroll had been elected.

Theo lion. WV. Carroll took and subscribed
the oath and signed thme roll.

QUESTIO N-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
M-ENT, ADVANCES.

H-on. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: What are thme names of the firms
or persons to whom advances have been made
from the Industrial Development Vote, and
the respective amounts of such advances,
as asked in my question of 15th August?

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N re-
plied: I do not think that what is really
banking information should be made public.
I hope, therefore, that the lion. member will
miot press for this information. He or any
other member may see the files.

QUESTION-iSTATE ENTERPRISES.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for

Eduication: When does the Minister expect
to be in a position to reply to my question
submitted on 8th August, relative to the State
Trading Concerns?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Early in September.

QUESTION-PEEL ESTATE.
Firewood returns, Employees, etc.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Minister
for Education: 1, What area of country on
the Peel Estate has been cut for firewood?
2, What quantity of firewood has beea cut?
3, What quantity has been sold? 4, How
much is stored? 5, What is the cost of cut-
ting, carting, and stacking? 6, Under what
system is the wood sold? 7, What amount
of revenue has been received by the Gov-
ernment for firewood sold? 8, Do the set-
tlers benefit in any way by the sale of the
firewood? 9, What number of men are em-
ployed by the Government as salaried em-

ploy-en on the Peel Estate? 10, What are
the namies of such employees and the sal-
aries paid to each? 11, feR it n fact that a
retired civil servant, who, for a number of
yearsc, was drawing a pension from the 0ov-
emninent, is employed on the Peel Estate?
12, If so, is hie a returned soldier, and what
is his age? 13, Is lie still claiming a pen-
Sion? 1.4, Wlhat are the respective amounts
of pensioni and salary ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
pliedi: 1, 8,500 acres. 2, 42,000 cords. 3,
30,000 cords. 4, 10,000 cords stacked in bush.
.5, Cutting Os. 941. per cord. Carting andu
stackiag 3s, 6d. per cord. 6, Contract. 7,
£E22,612. 8, The handling of firewood has en-
abled the construction of tramway to facili-
tate and cheapen general development, and,
in addition, the land is partially cleared. 9,
Three. 10, R. .1. Anketell £E750 salary and
allowances. S. P. Hall (Hecad 00fice) £238.
A. L. -Macgregor £228. 1.1, No, nut so far
as I am aware. 12, 13, 14, Answered hy
No. 11.

ADDR ESS-IN-IIEPLY.

iliatl Day.

Debate resumed frow 16th August.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES (North) [4.37]: 1
propose to differ fronm the speakers that bare
preceded me. Each and every spenker in his
opening remrkls extended congratulations to
Mr. Ewing on assuming the leadership of the
House and joining the Mitchell Government.
I propose to show that 'Mr. Ewing has to live
up to a very high standard that has beer, set
in this House, and if he sncceeds in doing
that lie will have not only my congratulations
-our friendship extends over 20 years-but
flue esteem and respect of every right think-
ing miember of the community. I extend con-
gratulations to Mr. Kirwan on his assuming
office as Chairman of Committees. Mr. Kir-
wan's sterling qualities appeal to all. of us;
his. ability and experience will fit him for the
position to which he has been elected. The
first paragraph of the Governor's Speech
reads:-

M.Ny advisers, recognising the paramount
importance to the State and Empire of
speedy increase in population and develop-
mneat, are vigorously pursuing the policy of
immigration embodied in the agreement be-
twveen the Imperial, Federal, and State
Governments. The agreement was signed
on the 9th February, 1923, and operates in
respect of migrants sailing from England
after the 25th September, 1922, and, in
respect of the financial clauses, from the
date of signing.

Under that agreement the Premier undertook
to bring 75,000 people into this State. Hie
undertook to establish 6,000 of them on farms
and to find employment for tife -other 69,000.
In consideration of that the Imperial and
Federal Governments were to lend us six
millions of money, the Imperial Government
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and the Federal Covernnment each agreeing
to rebate one-third of the interest for the
first five years, conditionally of course on tile
terms of the agreement being carried out.
Hitherto, as members know, we have gone to
the London market to borrow money for a
specific purpose, and have used it for some
other purpose; but under this agreement,
provision is made that unless we use the
money for this specific purpose, the right is
reserved by the JImperial and Federal Gov-
ernmients to withdraw their undertaking to
rebate portion of the interest, and the State
would[ then beeome responsible for thle fall
payment. If oae attempts to discuss thle
serious side of the problems affecting the
State, there is a tendency to regard one us
a croaker. I do not care how I an, assailed;
it will not deater me fronm doing what I con-
sider to be my public duty. Sometimes it
appears that we have got past the stage when
the term~ "Croaker'' is applied; I think
"bhunkum'' is the word now used. I find
that word in the leading article of the prinl-
ciple morning paper. It was applied to some
observations made by the overseas delegates
w~ho recently visited this State, and it was
applied on the morning after their departure
from the State. I do not care whether the
Press characterise may criticism as bunkunm
or croaking. There is another side to the
question, namely, if the Government will not
place the true position of affairs before the
people, and if the Press, particularly the
''West Australian,'' will not do this, it is
our duty, as responsible men, to tell the
public exactly how things stand. I do not
propose to question the possibilities of the
South-West from the standpoint of produc-
tin. . am satisfied that thle main considera-
tion is an ample rainfall and, in the South-
West we have a rainfall equal I suppose to
that of any part of Australia.

ll. F. E. S. Willmott : Equal to the
floods of Niagara.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: For many years I
have been a convert to the theory that oil
land is good land provided we apply science
to agriculture. It is merely a question of
fertilising the inferior land in order to get
a crop, a crop not so good as might be ob-
tained from first-class land, but still a good
crop. All land is good provided it is pro-
perly handled, But what concerns me is the
undertaking upon which the Government have
embarked, and that is with unskilled labour,
men from the other end of the world, men
new to the conditions, to doa what private en-
terprise, has found it impossible to do with
skilled labour. I know what I am tailking
about. I was reared in the swamps of the
South-West.

Honl. F. R. S. Willmott: That is why you
arc a croaker.

Hon. J. T. HOLMES: There were five
brothers of us. We could live there whilst
our father helped us, but upon my father's
death we five brothers had to come out and
sacrifice what we had put in and
seek employment elsewhere. That we

can produce in the South-West I have
no doubt, but -the question is, can we
produce at a profit ? It is a question of
[>roducing at a profit for the overseas
market. Growing cabbages and turnips for
the metropolitan area is a mere bagatelle.
Unules we can produce at a profit for the
overseas markets, it is of no use producing
at all. This raises the question of what will
happen when the Government sustenance at-
lowanee ceases. We are pleased to know that
everybody on the group) settlements is happy
and satisfied. I. should say these people
ought to be happy and satisfied. The dfanger
I fear is whien, the sustenance allowance
ceases nnd these nen have to play off their
own bat, and, inexperienced as they are,
battle their way to prosperity. We must not
forget that even if we carry out the contract;
entered into by Sir James Mitchell, and that
e% en if we do get a rebate of interest for the
first live years, one-third being borne by the
Imperial Government and one-third by the
Conmmonwealth Government, we as a State
are responsible for the repayment of the loan
and payment of the interest. It is all very
w-ell for the Premier to tell flowery tales as
to what is happening in this country. It is
all very nice to read in the morning paper
statements which we hope will mnaterialise.
But we have to remember that not only our-
selves but the statesmen of the Empire at
the other end of the world are watching this
matter very closely. We know that Sir
James Mitchell in an interview with a
London newspaper drew a glowving picture
of what Was; happening in Western Australia,
and used words somewhat like the following:

The scene is in the bush in my own
country. A rustle in the forest tells us
of some wild creature that has been dis-
turbed. A band of youths and young
,nen lean, upon logs or lie upon the leaves
around the companionable blaze. These
men arc tired after a hard day's work
that roughens and toughens the body, but
keeps the mind sweet and clean. What
are these men doing? They are making
homes for themselves. They are paying
their own wages, and the Government of
Western Australia are lending them money
to do this.

That is from a leading morning paper
of the city of London. Sir James Mitchell
challenged the assertion that he hadl
used those words, but I produced a copy of
the original paper. Oversea delegates have
come out here to listen to the rustle of the
forest and to see bands of youths and young
men resting on leaves or leaning upon logs;
and because some of the oversee delegates
say there is another side to the picture, a
portion of the Press of this State declare that
the expression of such opinions is all bunkum.
In His Excellency's Speech we have reference
to the Goldfields Water Scheme. I do not
know what has happened in that connection
recently, but .I understood from the Premier
that a Bill was to ho introduced into Parlia-
nment and that Parliament was to -grant the
concession, and, further, that Parliament was
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to consider the pros and cons of the matter
lx fore the concession was made. I do not
wish to be misunderstood. I agree with other
memnbers that it is just as necessary to con-
tinue to develop the gold-naining indlustry aq
any other industry, but according to what I
si-c in the papers the concession has already
I-eeu made.

The Minister for l-ducntion: No. It has
tol be endorsed by hion. members.

Ilon, .J. J. HOLMES: I thought M.%r.
Scaddan lhadi been to the goldfields and told
the people there, ''Alone I did it."'

The Nlinister for Education: '.lr. Scaddan
said distinctly that the matter must comne be-
fore Parliament.

I~on. J. J, HTOLMNES: One hon. member
has stated in this House that the decrease ini
the price of water may possibly mecan an in-
crease iii the price of wood. I, as one of the
custodians of the public purse, shall want to
'know whether or not the concession in the
w-av of a decrease in the price of water Is
to be used for the purpose of increasing the
price of wood supplied to the wines by the
private companies.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The wood companies
are agreeable to continue to sell wood at the
old price.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am merely refer-
ring to what one bon. member from the gold-
fields has said. Another phase of the Gov-
ernor 'a Speech is very interesting. I have
heard of lpeople in dry areas waiting upon
ministers to pray for rain, and 1 have heard
of a sensible parson going out and then say-
iug, "I cannot pray- to-day; the wind is in
the wrong quarter." ]But here droughts are
vanished, and nothing matters as regards the
sheep industry of this country as long as the
price of wire netting becomies lower. The
Speech says-

Sheep farming is in a highly satisfac-tory
state, and the numbers of State flocks will
be greatly increased as soon as a plentiful
supply of wire netting is obtainable at a
reasonable price.

That declaration represents a sop to tihe
Country Party. Some Country Party mem-
bers have been wanting wvire netting, and the
Gov6rnment had been dodging; but they
must keep faith with their supporters, and so
they say that sheep farming is in a most
satisfactory position, and that the numbers
of our flocks will be greatly increased as soon
as wire netting becomes plentiful and cheap.

lion. A. Lovekain: The sheep pre to be fed
with wire netting.

Hon. J. J1. 1-OLMES: Now I come to an-
other portion of the Speech-

The development of the North and
North-West continues to receive special
consideration, and a tropical agriculture
expert has been appointed.

Now let me give one instance to -provc the
special consideration received by the North-
West. I understand that coal, timber, and
wheat, and other primary products of West-
ern Australia pay no wharfage at Fremnatle.

Here is a letter I have received from the
Broome read board-

Having noticed that such primary pro-
ducts as coal, tinber, wheat, etc., are ex-
enmpt from wharfage dues when being
shipped overseas, the board request that
y-ou will use every effort to have the same
concession allowed on pearl shell. tn this
town alone somethming over 3,000 people de-
pend solely for an existence on the produc-
tion of shell, all of which has to lie shipped
overseas for sale, and] most of this shell
also pays inward charges from the grounds
to the packing sheds. Thus the owner is
compelled to pay douible wharfage. At the
present time shell costs nearly £E30 per ton
more to take to the market thin it rea-
lises. You will therefore see that the
slightest reduction in costs will, especially
at the poresenat tinme, he an untold boon to
the North. Boat owners are now faced
with the immnediate netessity for a drastic
reduction in the costs of fishing hcll. This
they are doing in so far as it is within
their power. Therefore we trust the Gjov-
erment will also assist by plating shell
on the free list in so far as wharfage is
concerned. There is a very grave possi-
bility that unless a reduction in costs is
secured almost at once, the whole of the
pearl shell business of the N--orth will be a
thing of the past, thus throwing thousands
of men out of work, besides laying idle
millions of pounds' worth of capital.
Therefore we trust you will use every pos-
sible effort to secure the small concession
asked for.

Upon inquiry I find that at Broome the
wharfage en shell is 4s. per ton, plus 20 per
cent., that handling charges amount to 4s.
per ton, and haulage to 2s. per ton, or a
total of 10s. 10d. per ton, So mutch for
the special consideration that the North re-
ceives in respect of its primary products as
compared with the South. Here is another
quotation from the Governor's Speech-

My Advisers, believing that finance and
development are the matters of vital im-
portance to the State, wvill ask Parliament
to devote the greater portion of the session
to their consideration.

Ar. we are invited by the Speech to refer to
the question of finance, I offer no apology for
putting a few figures to the House. I find
that in a leading article published on the 17th
July, 1916, when Mr. Seaddan was about to
vacate office, the "West Australian" wrote
as follows:-

Mr. Scaddan showed a surplus for the
last month of the financial year amounting
to £214,713. He was thus able to reduce
the deficit which in May totalled £1,.575,749
to £C1,363,031. It is - a wonderf ul accom-
plishment.

That, of course, is sarcasm.
Money, as we know, has a habit of falling
on the Treasury in -Tune like manna, and
in the same month there would appear to
be little cause for expenditure. It is the
month of July, however, that tells the tale
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of tine Etral lguiuis to wichl Treasurers re-
sort iii Order to lput the best possible fae
onl tin affanirs oi thle preceding financial
year. If _11r. Sc-adlian is ilk ollice oil :1st
.Jualy, lisa deficit fat' thle olonti will be Onl
a scale rivanllin-4 tine inagitte Of tine iJune
suiriplas. It lIn is not, Ike trill ]eanve it as a
legacy to his successors.

Now, let ime read front an article which ap-
peatred in the atune newspaper onl the ,13th
Jutly of this year, wihen tile deficit totailled not
Uti 3 o:; but £5 110 895

The results obtaintedl must he 0onsitlered
very satisfactory. They arc Intore. T i er
arc creditable to the Government.

Ott the samei date thle samne newspatpei
wrote-

The returns for July will, of course,
sinew a big deficit oil the mtouth. This is
tite IntulL of a wretchied system, for which
tite Treasurer is not res9poiisiiile, hint to
which lie Itas succeeded.

That is what is served tip ait our breakfast
table. Itis absolutely wrong for the newspaper
to attempt to lead the public into a fool's
paradise. Whoa in 1916 that first article was
written otir popuilatloll, in round numibers,
was 316,000; when tile later article was wit-
tenl it was 847,000. or alt inicrease of 31,000
When thle first article was written, thle State
indebtedness was £33,822,000; when the later
article was written it was £E49,704,000, or an
increase of £E15,822,000. At the Linae the first
article was written tlte State's indebtedness
per capita. was £106; wthen tine later article
was written it was £142 l0s. or anl increase
of £E36 10s. The State 's expenditure for tine
y-ear when tine first articie "'as written was
£5,70.5,000; Wvhen tine later article was written
tile expenditure was £7,612,000, or an increase
of £1,917,000. The expenditure on revenue
account per head of the population wxhen tm
first article was written was £18 per ]lead,
whereas at the time tile later article was writ-
ten it was £E22. Tile revenue when the first
article was written amounted to £;5,356,000;
when the later article was written it was
£7,207,000, or an increase of £1,850,000. The
State. deficit whne the first article was writ-
tea amounted to £E1,363,000; when the later
article was written, the deficit totalled
£5,910,000.

Hon. A. Lovei As Governor Broome
said, ''At last lie moves."1

Hton. J. J. HOLMIES: The deficit for last
year was £E405,350. Yet we get this described
in the Press as "'highly ereditahle.'" The.
truth is the Tresunrer of this State extracted
from the people £3R00,000 more than he re-
ceived in the previous year.

H~on. J. Ewing: PThe expenditure was
lower.

lion. J. J1. HOLMES: By a mere £26,000!
That £300,000 is tine difference between a
deficit for the previous year of £700,000 and
the deficit last year of £400,000--the differ-
ence hetween tine financial returns last year
and these of the previous year; tine truth is
tinat the Premier has extracd aa additional
£300,0001, or £1 per head of the population.

Hon. A. Greig: If lie raises taxactionl a*.
other £C4110,OuU this year there will niot be

aiydeficit next yecar.
Hen ,3 .1.HOLMES: He cannet do that.

Pfie is alreadly tiltxiig ever-yb~ody ctit of oe-
istence. liere is a schedlule put lit-fore inc
the oilier day. -inn Wesrern Australia big ill-
unties pa'.y 4s. pis 15 poer cenit., or 4s. 7d.
'Ph tt in s ro he llissed !I% t'ede ral tinxat ioni,
ititluditig super tax, otn personal uem rtioii 73.
Sol., imak inv~ 12s. &J1., amid' fit I- I wrte ha 8.
Id., or plus -4s, 7d., 12s. 8d. How inuch more
v-alt the people be taxedU

The A in ister for EdtIioirn : Wht allout
tine smnaller incomes ? Thiuy pany the lowest
taxation Oil recon-d.

ltcn. J1. .J. 1IOIAIIS: A lot of lhin were
left (off last yecar. Agaiiist 4s, 7d1. onl rte
biighen- iii'-onies in~ Western Noistralkhi, in Neow
SUotli Wales it is 2s. 3d., inn Victuria 61 d "ill Q ueensiand 3S., an1d inl Sou1th ANStralia
Is. hid4. -Now, will Mr. G reig tull tis how tine
Trentirer is to get another 1£400,00l) out of
tine pteople of this Staite? This has Lu ho
tenienibereit: 1iutllien this later artie-lo was
writteit imid thle paper spoke of thle highly
satisfactory condition of tine finances, tile
total deficit was in tile vicinity of six tail-
liens anid tine interest onl that delficit was
fI1,000 per day. Vet this, weo are told, is
highly satisfactory.

Thne 31 bliister for Education:- Thle position
has inmproved.

Bi-hn, J. .1. HOLMIES: All sorts of excuses
are made. We are told that the Liquor Bill,
1111( it passeid in its orginal shape, would have
added £;100,000 to the Treasury, wine eas only
hialf that amou~nt was obtainedl. Whose fault
was that? Thle Government, after mature eonl-
sideratian, brounght down the Bill iii another
place. That 'Bill was to have llrerluced an-
other £C100,000 from the liquor trade. No-
hodly would comiplain of thiat; hint at the first
hurdle the CevenJneint baulked and agreed to
reduce thne amount by ante-lt~. Whlose fault
was that hut the fault of thle Gov'ernmeat?
Again, we are told that the Hospitals Bill
was thrown out. I will tell the country why it
was thrown out. It was said that a Govern-
mieat that could with equanimity lose £100,000
en State steamers in one year, had no right
to extract an additional £100,000 front the
people by way of taxation. We hlear noth-
lug in the morning Press of increases in in-
come tax amounting to £70,000 which the Gov-
cransent have claimed. The 'Minister for
Education talks about light taxation. It is
very light for some and very heavy for
others. Last year the Government collected
£E70,000 mere in taxation than they did in
the previous year, and from fewer people.
Then there is another £4,000 increased re-
venue in respect of the Coolgardie water
scheme, a readjustment of finances. Nothing;
is said about that. Yet the morning Press
will harp on the Liquor Bill and the Hospital
Bill, losing stight of all those other things
that count. Coming to tie question of State
trading concerns, I think I ant right in say-
ing that the dividing line between political
parties in this State is that one party is of
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01!iii I a that thle S tate should be develoi ed
br M-ate enterlirise, 1ljile the other holdis that
tie S~atc- should be levelopeti byv privatei
vil tu rpIrise.

H-on. T. M'Xoore: Exeunt the land policy.
I-on. J. J. 11OLMES: That, I think, is thle

pJ~iti(4ii. III anlother ii-elai4t year, onl the
qitt-.tioii of State Loft-rh iscs, the Tre asurer
Sail tLmi Sta'te trMding', C1 ne:L-rii1 were thle
worn- of hlis life: that lie wvised hie hil
nevier :en thieiii that theY wvere alwaiys iii
troubl - .Iiu alwaysi would bye in ti aIle111 andl,
WI~at AT'; worse', th(c-v pail 110n taxation, fli-
tlfou;A h tiy mnlietc I with p eboplo who 41141
pa*y t:~iNs. Tin- Treasorer of (Ile State saidt
that of the State trading concerns, which he
-anoe hitu tiJlwer to ipe~ out,. The 'Minister
for Vt''rlrs, whll controls tho,(, conrnsa, Ii
reply to Mrl. Collier, wvho accused hinm of
stealing the Labour Party's. polity, sail-

Tl'o flifference h(etwee n your side of the-
Housu, _Ur. Unifer, and our s is thLat you are
inl aviar of State eiiterprh-:', and we arc
in favour of private cantritrise.

Mr 1% Corge, in Ili,; uisual classic mian noer,
adib-,', 'All the t1:ipdooullo in the world
wvon' alter it.' Reference has been niade
to (hc ncessity for the~e concerns acting as
police.

H-on. . W. Miles:. Whot. did Miir. Ewing
Say about it!

H~on. J. J. HOLIE S:- We will conmc to
hint later. I1 amt keeping- the best to tile last.
1 do not often read the ''Worker,'' but this
is what I read in the issue of the 17th inst:

State trading concerns as poli1ce. In con-
firniation. of an article in last week's
''Worker'' entitled ''Homne builders. being
tleccd,' --\r. \V. C. Anga-in, M.b.A., made
the following statement in Parliament last
week. ''Only (lie otlier dlay I saw a letter
from a contractor who wvent to a firm for
joinery work. Thinking the price toe high,
hoe wrote to the State Sawmills for a quota-
tion. The reply he got was 'You have al-
ready got the quote of our association.'"

There we see the State Sawmills policing the
timber indunstry, to be sure that the prices
are not unduly high! When a reputable
person makes application for a quotation the
reply is ''You have already got the quote of
our association." Take the 'Midland Railway
Company. The Railway Department insists,
in fact I think the agreement insists, that the
Midland Railway Company shiall charge the
same rates as are charged by the Government
railways. There was a time when the Md
land Company charged less in order to in-
crease the traffic; but the policeman, in the
shape of the State Railway Department,
stepped in and Said, "Under your agreement
you must charge the full rate." Let me show
how people will be handicapped in develop-
ing the State: A firm, when they finished
seeding, had 24 bags of barley, 350 miles
from Perth. They railed the barley to Pre-
mantle, where they sold it for 4s. 2d, per
bushel. The railage charged was Is. 2d. per
bushel. If the people we hear about with
smiling faces and happy homes in the South-
West comne to the stage where they will have

to 1-ay raihige at so high a rate, there will
lie '(i a Ite notl r tale to tell. Twelv e months
ago I saidl that if we were nlot r-areful we
t tould nt.n-v tI-v agricultural inihui'rv of this
Sl'atv-utt~iths l Et err time wei put an-
other million ii~to land, w e are takirg a for-
her -tel towaris. n-ationahbing the agrit-ul-

ttir-i itrhnisrv. Nou' we comec to tile W1ind-
hami Meat Works, A se-lec-t iniunittec of this

ionL-V investigated these- works the session
lefore, lst. The cominittee, of whie-h [ was
4lia irnun putI up a re I''rt t i at was admiitteid
In' uct ryoti tip Ie ail exc-ellent report. At
that tini ulp to tie 3l-t ~et-eniber, 19'_1, 1 le
calpital account of the Wvudhan -Meat Works
v~ :s E723,32'_ 5N. 11141., ma~de up) Of buildings

o19'(0 dil, and] machinery and plant
£8.31 ,ii(I o'lil. Mlr. Locvekin asked a question
on tile :ust J-l; of tis yeair as to what was
the ca-:iial of the works to the 31st Devei-
her, 11122, andI thle answer was £1,221,410.
The capital account has goine tip half a mil-
ion of ni- - liut so tar a- I canl tell not

another hirick has been laid there. The dif-
tereiiee between £723,tl(it anid £1,221,000 is
half at mlillion. The loss, piresumiably thle
losses onl operation, is added to thle capital
aec-oun t.

Thle Minister for E1-ducation: W%%hat would
you do with the difference.

lHon. .1. J, HOLMES: It should he added
to the deficit. The public must not be taken
in like that, It is suggested we have an asset
at Wyndiham wortht a million and a quarter,
hit the asset is really worth only abont a
quarter of a million, If these figures were
properly compiled that million pounds would
be added to thle deficit, n-here it ought to he
placed, and where the people of Western
Atustralia could understand it. I1 do uot think
any additions have been made to the works.
The select conmnittee discovered that thle Gov-
frinent wcere about to spend an additional
9113,000 on extra storage. The committee
were of opinion that thle money should not be
spent.

The Minister for Education: And it was
not spent.

Hon. J. J,. HOLMES: -No.
ifon. A. Lovekin: But the architect was

paid £3,500.
Hon. J1. J. HOL'ME3: Yes, he waus paid-

for services rendered in connection with plans,
etc.

The Mfinister for Education: The Uovern-
meat have the plans.

Hon. A. J. 1U. Saw: Did not the Govern-
ment save money by doing that?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: They did save money
on the recommendation of the select coin-
mittee. I gather from the Press that new
agentsj have been appointed in London to
handle the meat from the Wyndham works-
Messrs. Brown & Dureau, or some other firm,
handled the meat on an agency basis before.
The commission was first of all 1 per cent.,
it then rose to 11/A, and finally went to 2 per
cent, The committee could find nothing on
record to show the committee how this com-
mission was raised from 1 to 2 per cent., ex-
cept that the agents at the other end had
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taken upon themselves the responsibility of
deducting so much commission. I now under-
stand that an agreement has been made inl
London for thle sale of the meat for five
.years with sonice other firm.

The 'Minister for Education: I have never
said flint.

Ion. J. J. HOLMES: I hope the Minister
will say something about it when he speaks.
I have it on the best of authority that a con-
tract- has been made with new people in
London to handle the products of the Wynd-
ham MAeat. Works for the next five years.
That practically necessi tates carrying on these
works f or five years. I do not think any
other firm would buy the works if the pro-
ceeds were being allocated to come other
persons or firm for that period.

Honl. A. Lovekin: The commission is 3 per
cent. niow.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The commission to
be paid to the- new company is, I understand,
3 per cent. What I have to say now I say
with great reluctance. Whenever I have any-
thing to say I say it to the man who is pre-
sent. 1 dol not attack people in their absence.
My advices from London are that when thle
present Agent General, Sir Janmes Connolly,
retires from that office, he takes up the posi-
tion of director in this particular company.
I am leaving it at that.

The Mtinister for Education: I would leave
it if I were yon. I would not make statements
like that.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: I hlave it from Lon-
don.

The -Minister for Education: The inference
is certainly a bad one.

Hion. .1. J. HOLMES: If there is nothing
in the existing agreement betwveen the West-
era Australian Government and their Agent
General preventing the latter from taking
positions, whether as director or otherwise,
in companies, there should be some honour-
able understanding that this would not be
done. Agents General cannot do it while
they hold office, hut there is nothing to pre-
v-ent them walking out of their offices and
doing it afterwards. On the question of
State trading concerns I would draw the at-
tention of the Minister to ''Hansard,'' page
51.0, dated 3 1st August, 1921. The Minister
then said-

I want to support Mir. Miles and his conl-
tention that during the period 1911-1916
and owing to the Labour Government in-
troducing State trading concerns, our posi-
tion has been made much worse. It is on
account of these trading concerns that we
are in ens present difficulties.

The M~inister, wtho was then a private mncm-
be,, continues on page 511-

On every possible occasion that I have
spoken in this Chamber and have had an
opjportuity of referring to these State
trading concerns, I have expressed my firnm
conviction of what I believe to be right,
and what I believe three-fourths of the
people of this State believe is right,
namely, that these State trading concerns

should never have been initiated, and we
should not be in our present parlous con-
dition if they had never been started.

M\r. Ewing continues-
The Governmient were returned to power
because of their opposition to State trad-
ing concerns. Instead of selling them or
making arrangements to dispose of them,
they actually continue their operations and
increase them, despite tile fact that they
are losing money on them every day....
They are competing 'with individnal coin-
panics which have invested mnoney in W~est-
ern Australia, and these companies heave
expected a fair deal.

Tile Minister contiunes-
Figures ini connection with State trading
concerns should be analysed by pr-operly
qnalifled p~ersons. If this were done tile
figures plnced before the people would as-
tound themll.

Hle further addsi-
We will never get ally such clear statement
when we have people interested in keeping
their jobs in connection with these State
tradling concerns.
Hon. A. Loveklii: lie has a new m..ental

vision now.
LHon. J. J. HOLMES: I hope Ilie will have

a new vision wile" I have finished io-day. Onl
page 512 Mr. Ewing continuies-

I would remnind members that about
i£100,000 has been cut off the capital of
thle State Implement Works and instead of
the works being caplitalised at £150,000
they are capitalised at £50,000. The State
is paying interest on £150,000, and the
implement works ire paying interest on
only £50,000 and they are able to show
very different results from what are act-
ually being attained.

'fr. Ewing later on said-
I do not want to harass the Government.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: He is supporting them

now.
IRon. 0. F. Baxter: Hle was then.
Hor. J. J. HOLMES: It may be something

to smile at.
The Minister for Education: I am not

smiling.
Hon. A. Lovekin, He can always get out

of it.
Hon. X. J. HOLMES: There is only one

way, and that is to get oat of the Govern-
nient. It is the honourable way and I be-
lieve thle 3%linister will take it. I have known
him for 20 years, and I look to him to go
to thle Premier to-morrow and say, ''Either
sell the State trading concerns and get rid
of them, or you will get rid of me.'" If he
wants to retain the confidence of thle public
and of this House there is only one thing for
him to do, and if he will analyse the position
Ile "-ill come to that conclusion. I think the
Minister accepted office without thinking of
the consequences. If he does not do as I
suggest it w-ill he one more brick knocked
from the foundations of Parliament. This
sort of thing is bringing Parliament into dis-
repute with the people. It is making the
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people scoff at public mien. When the Min-
ister has analysed this position my candid
opinion is that he will tell the Premier either
to Sell the Statt! trading concerns or let hini
go. The Minister continued on page 512
of "'Hansard'' of the 31st August, 19?31-

I do not want to harass the Government
but I want members to insist upon there
being no misapprehension :is to the posi-
tion. I certainly depsire there should be no
misapprehension as to toy attitude
towards these State trading concerns.

On pag'e 513 the Minister continued-
It is up to the Government to do some-

tiling in connection with these State trad-
ing eoncerns. Whnt, I ask, are they going
to do? If the -Minister found himself
in the samte position in. his private life
what would lie riof He would have to
go bankrupt or got rid of the trading
concerns.

On the same day and in the same speech the
Mlinister Said-
The Premier has said the Government
cannot sell these trading concerns, If the
Government had displayed any energy and
determination they would find someone who
would sell these trading concerns for them.
After what has been. said in. the House, I
hope the Government will advertise these
trading concerns for sale and do away
with them.

On 11th October, 1921, page 1120 of 1''Han-
sard"' the Minister said-

It does not matter a rap to me whether
the State trading concerns are paying or
not. .. .. .. I have always spoken against
these trading concerns. I have fought
these trading concerns all along the lin.
and will fight them to the last ditch.

The Minister has told this country that he
is going to fight the trading concerns
to the Inst ditch. I would ask him for his
own sake and for the sake of our friendship
of 20 years, to live up to that sentiment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Cannot you appreciate
a man getting new lights?

Hon. J. J3. HOLMIES: People may say that
power, place and pay alter a mn"'a view.

The 'Minister for Education: It will never
alter my views on this question.

Hon. S. S1. HOLMES: I ask the Minister
as Leader of the House and representative of
the Governiment to practice what he preached,
no more and no less. He goes on to say in
"H1ansard' -

We have no right whatever to invest
the money of the people in opposition to
those who desire to develop the industries
of this State.

On the 20th September, 1922, as set out in
"Hransaril" (page 833), Mr. Ewing said-

Ever since the inception of the State
trading concerns, I have been entirely op-
posed to them. . . . It is not a question
of whether one concern is paying and an-
other is not paying. It is a matter of prin-
ciple, and on each aind every occasion I
have spoken on this matter, I have not
taken that into consideration. at all.

Tn September of last year, Mr. Ewing said
it was a questin of principle with him; all
I. ask of hint to-day is that in August, 1923,
it will still be a question of principle withi
him.,

lion. A. Lovekia: Oh that mine enemy
would make a speech!1

lion. J,. J. HOLMES: On the same day
31Mr, Ewing Said-

I hope the Government Will b~e.sincere
in this matter. . . . It is not fair for a
section of the community not in power to
govern the country, and the influence of a
certain section of the community over the
Government in this direction is a most per-
nicious thing.

Can Mr. Ewing tell me that, ini face of his
utterance last year, he can still sit on the
Treasury benich as a miember of a Govern-
meat willing to carry on the State trading
concerns and still command the respect of
the House and of the country!I If lio does
so, I tell him plainly that he is politically
dead so far as the right thinking people of
Western Australia are concerned. I have3
too much respect for 'Mr. Ewing to think he
-%ill do it. I believe he will adopt an boa-
ourable course and say that he went into his
present position without due consideration
and that either the State trading concerns
must go or he must leave the Government.
He asserted emphatically that for control of
a Government to be exercised by a minority
was a pernicious thing. When one goes
abroad, it is such incidents as those I refer
to that make one almost ashatmed to admit
one is a member of Parliament. It makes
one's heart bleed when one finds that these
things can happen. Instead of Parliament
being respected and esteemed by the public
as it should be, a wrong impression is created.
So long as men sit here who will not act
according to their convictions, so long will
Parliament be held up to ridicule. Mr. Har-
ris interjected during the debate: '"Do you
say that the Premier has not the courage of
his opinions?'' To that Mr. Ewing replied-
I2 am still quoting from his speech on the
20th September, 1922-

1 say fhe Premier has not the courage
of his opinions in regard to this particu-
lar question.
Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you suggest he has

not, either?
Ron, 3. J. HOLMES:. I ask that Mr, Ewing

shall have the courage of his opinions. I
ask him to live up to that standard of politi-
cal life lhe led the House to believe he wouild
live up to. I believe lie will live uip to that
standard.

H1on. S1. Cornell: After this, I think we
should burn "Hansard" at the end of each
Session!

E~on. J. J. HOLMES: The present Leader
of the House said that three-quarters of the
people of Western Australia were opposed to
State trading concerns. Holding those views,
how can 'Mr. Ewing live up to his pledges
and remain in office? It is important to re-
member that Mr. Ewing has been returned
unopposed on this declared policy. In season
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and out of season hie has opposed State trad-
ing concerns. 'With himi it is a vital principle.
Mr. Ewing has pointed out that the Govern-
nient, of which he is now a member, were
returned to power in opporition to thle State
trading Concerns.

]{on, G. W. MNiles: I heard that Mr. Ewing
made it a condition when lie joined the Gov-
ernmnt,

lion. J1, J. JIOLM ES: I trust flint when
tile Leader of thne house replies hie will tell
the House that such was thle ease. If hie does
not do so J shall be disappointed. I trust

hep will say that one of the conditions lie made
on joining tine Government was that the State
trading concerns should go. There is nous
understanding his attitude regarding Sdta1tel
trading concerns, and 'Mr. Ewing himself has
declared as much. He said that if Ministers
owned the concerns themselves they must
sell then or go into bankruptcy.

lion. J'. Cornell: It is a question of which
would be the most effective to dispose of.

Hon. J1. J. HOL-MES: But it does not
matter whether a trading concern is pain
or not. Mr. Ewing himself said that it was
a question of principle only. He3 referred
to the pernicious influence of a minlority and
ended up by saying that the Premier had
not thle courage of his convictions!

ion. C. F. Baxter: Wh'lat minority do you
refer to!

Hon. J. J1. HOLMIES: I do not want to
get on to that subject, because we know the
position.

Honl. J1. Cornel: Somebody will get hurt
if you do.

H1on. J. J. HOLMES: We saw the position
last session when the Labour Party kept the
Government in power against the actions of
the political party foriiig part of the coali-
tion. Presumnabl-y that was the aspect Mfr.
Ewing did not like. I do not know that I
need say any more. It is uiseless trying to
do anything in this State unless nien live up
to their declared utterances, and unless an
important section of the Press is prepared
to tell the. people the truth, thle whole trutth,
and nothing but the truth. One becomes dis-
heartened whenl, having endeavoured to get
things into shape, something happens and
someone slips. I do not suggest that 'Mr.
Ewing has slipped. I do not suggest he will
slip. After what I have said this afternoon,
if Mr. Ewing continues in a Government who
persist in carrying on the State trading con-
corns, lie will certainly lose my respect and
thle respect of all right thinking people of
the community.

lHon. T. MOORE (Central) [5.38]: 1 de-
sire to join with. other members in congratu-
lating the Leader of the House on at-
taining his new position. I know that hie will
carry ont thle duties with justice to himself.
From what we have known of him in the
past, when hie won the respect of all mnem-
her;, I know he will get fair and generous
support front the House. I also desire to
congratulate 'Mr. Kirwan upon the position
lion, members have placed him in. As to the

political position which is presented hr thle
Governor's Speech, I will deal with a1 few
matters. It is perhap)s necessary that we
should all mention the great question of
finance, particularly seeing that the Govern-
mieat, who have been iii p)ower for Iliree
years, hlave to go before the people veryv
shortly. When they took office the Govern-
ment w-crc going to do a lot of things, They
intended to improve the financial 1 mositiuii
and they mlade many promises, One of those
lproimises wVas that there should be no niew
taxation. I leave it to lion. miembers; to say
whether that promise alone h as been kept by
the Government. Every lion. member knows
that the Government hanve failed onl that
point. They said they intended to ptl tile
finiances of Western Australia in order. Des-
pite the fact that tine Governmient have had
every opportunlity-nmql lien. members will
agrece that there hans been no factious 0p1)05i-
tion-ve hafve gonle hack linaniciall *,. Thle
Government took credit for the smanllness of
the latest defieit, wbich was, roughly,
£E405,000, and claimed flint the State w-as
rouiid the financial yumrier. As a matter of
fact, tile deficit was worse than when the
Labour Government were in power. So far
fromn being round thle cornier, lion. inenibers
know very well that we are a long way from
being round it.

Honl. J. Cornell: It is a long corner.
Hon. C. 1F. Baxter: But there are nmay

corniers.
Hon. T. MTOORE: In any case, we are by

o0 me1anls round the fina ncial corner now.
Despite the increase in taxation, the Govern,
mnt have not yet showYn a balance sheet to
equal any presented by the Labour Govern-
meat. Hfon. members must admit tlit con-
tention, and I ami pleased to note that Mir.
Holmes takes Up the attitudle that the people
should know the real state of affairs. It is
times the people knew that we have not
turned the financial corner.

Hon. A.. .1. 7H. Saw:. It is one of those
corners that are rounded off.

Hion. T. MOORE: I trust that in time we
will round the cornier. The peole should
know, however, that the position is not what
thle '"West Australia,,'' wishes thcei to be-
lieve. On the contrary thle financial po~ition.
of Western Australia is very bad. I will not
reiterate thle figures that Mr. Holmes has
dealt with-I had thle sameo figures too--but
the fact remains that. if the deficit was ap-
p~alling in the days of the Labour Govern-
meat, when it amounted to £E1,360,000, it is
mnuch niore appalling to-rlay when it is nmearer
sir million pounds. The people will not tol-
erate existing conditions much longer. To
bolster up and create an unnatural trade, thle
Government spent more loan money lnst year
than was ever previously recorded. Quite
apart from that, when the Labour Govern.
inent spent two million pounds of loan money,
the "West Australian," the leading paper
of the State, wanted to know where the
money had gone and who had got it. The
paper inferred that 'Ministers, or perhaps the
party sitting behind them, had got the money.
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When they see the present Government spend-
ing 31 2e millions of loan monley, the ''X~est
Austraia,,' remnaills silent.

Honl. -1. J. Holnies: Tire ''West Austra-
lian" 'says the pos~ition is highly satisfae-
tory!

Hion. T. MOORE: That is so. It is not
fair.

The M1inister for Education : How hais the
monley been spent?

lion. T. MOORE: Probably in the best
way. Thre Labour Government spent their
Torntv in the hest way. The ''West Aus-
tralian'' does not, howe;ver, give a fair state-
meat or the facts, so that people may know
whether things are proceeding aright or to
tire contrary. There is thmis to be said about
thle " West Autala however, that it has
gone a little too far. From what happiened
in connection with the election of tire M.%ayor
of Perth arid the recent East Pertir b)--elec-
tion, it is apparernt tlrat the people refuse
to follow the ''West Australian' and to be
gurided wholly' by that pape-. People are now
looking into maitters for thremselves.

Honi. S. Cornell: The '"'West Autain
has succeeded inl promoting opposition to it-
self.

Hon. A. Lovekin : Not yet.
Honl. T. MOORE: We are alwrays told that

tire sinking fund is a wonderful thing. Hon.
triembers know, however, that tire sinking fund
is being provided otrt of loan money. We
borrow mionrey to pay the sinking flund! High
finance! In connection with our immigration
policy we filld thrat it is by no means satis-
factoryv. I doubt whether there is ala bell.
meanber wvIo believes that it is satisfactory.
T have riot trat one beln. member of this
H-ouse who Iras expressed satisfaction in re-
gard to tile iniamigration policy of the present
Government. Tt is trot what w~e would wish
it to he. I have travelled a good deal around
the country, anrd I call speak authoritatively
Oil tire saubject. We hravye jar existence what is
called the "'New Settlers' League.'' This
organisation does the best it call. It under-
takes, what are knowa as ''drives' I under-
stand that those who carry onl this work are
supplied with miotor cars by tire Government,
bra that thaere is no responsibility to the
Government or to Parliament, or ini fact to
anyonre else for whiat is done by that body.
The members of tihat leagule ask farmers in
different parts of the State whether they
cnn employ newcomers. The procedure that
is followed dones not deal fairly with those
newcomers. Those who are conducting te
"divs know nothing whatever about con-
tract clearing. Yet they go out and they see
certain areas which require to be cleared.
The owner of the land will say, ''Yes, I want
this cleared; I will give %sou so much; send
me a couple of men to make a start'' The
area wvio go along have not the slightest idea
as to whether tire valuation is fair or not.
It is wrong tihat surch a state of affairs shoul'l
be permitted to exist. At any rate, it is not
fair that newcomers should he sent to do
that kind of work. I have done a lot of that

kind of work myself, and I know that it is
not the proper thing to expect newcomers to
tackle it.

Ion. J. Nicholson: How is the New Set-
tlers' League appointed?

lon. T. MOORE: I have no idea. They
are an irresponsible body. I dare say that
anly one of us courld join it.

ifon. C. F. Baxter: How is it financed?
lion. T. MOORE: I do not know. New-

comners are trot the sort of men w7io are likely
to dto well at clearing, and it is unfair from
their point of view to put thenm on such jobs.
They fail arid thea drift bac-k to the townsq
and onl their way try to get work wherever
they carl, lion, members in another place
hrave given instances of this kind of thing.
Tlrese are facts which car, be supported by
holl. members wito have travelled through tire
counatry. The Ugly 'Men's Association have
stated that there are more unemployed at
Fremantle and more eases of distress there
than ever before, andI this is the result of
tlae new arrivals finding their way back to
that port. This statement was made only last
week. There arc instances too where immi-
grants have heen given emrploynment in coun-
try districts as the result of the ''drives'' of
the New Settlers' League and have failed
after a slrort run. The outeoaae of that iq
that farmers all declare 'e do not want
inmmigrants.' It is a bad policy to send a
alan to a job he is not fitted to i, jobs such
as tlaose at which only our own best men canl
mnakc good wages. Inexperienced nice at

such work cannot even earn their food. The
settler Iras to supply this, and lire is far from
pleased when lie discovers that these men,
who lack the experience, have not even earned
thneir food.

Hon. G. V. Miles: How do you propose
they should get their first experience?

Hon. T. MOORE: I %%ould put them onl
fairms where the heavy work had previously
been dlone. On such farms they might be-
conmc useful in a short time. I will always
object to migrants being brought from an-
other part of the world and given Work to do
wlhich can only be carried out by men of ex-
perience. Some of the new arrivals who bave
been sent to do clearing work had not pre-
viously seer, an axe.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: Some are very good at
axe work; they only want someone to show
them how the work is dlone.

Hon. T. MOORE: Some settlers have told
rie that they have spent days showing the
now arrivals exactly what was expected of
them, and that after tire men had] gone, the
work haed to be dlone over again.

Hon. T. J. Holmres: They should not be
put oal contract work.

Hon. T. MOORE: I assure ban,. members
that what I have related is actually happen-
ing. No hon. member in this House will
agree to this kind of thing continuing. Re-
garding immigration generally, the Labour
Party have been accused of being against this
policy. Facts which have already been stated
plv that during tire period the Labour Gov-
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erment wore ia. power more migrants were
brought to the State than at any other period.

Ron. G3. W. Miles: Is your party in favouir
of immrigrationf

Hon. TP. MOORE: Always, when we can
show to the people on the other side of the
world that there is suitable work for them to
do here. If that policy were in existence now
we would not have the new arrivals drifting
fronm place to place as they are doing to-day.
The Premier gets over the difficulty by say-
ing that the more people we have here the
more work will there be to do. But the new
arrivals do not create work for quite a long
time. At present work must be created fey
theni and they must be looked after. Again,
in connection with group settlements, the
fault that I have to find is in re-
spect of the placing of inexperienced men on
the areas chosen for the groups. We find
groups of 20 men, nil of. whom are inexperi-
enced, engaged in clearing. The capitalisa-
tion. Will be so high that the interest which
will hare to he paid will be correspondingly
great, and the result will be that it will not
be posible for those who are on the groups to
carry on. Hon. members know that men from
here, there and everywhere are being chosen
to form the groups.

Ron. JI. Mills. The labour is directed by
foremen.

Hon. T. MOORE: I know some of the f ore-
men, and even supposing they were the very
best foremen that could be employed, they
could not prevent the properties fronm becom-
ing over-capitalised.

Hon. G'. W. Miles: Would you be in fav-
our of experienced clearers doing the work
by contractt

Hon. TP. MOORE: I am in favour of ex-
perienieed moen always doing that work.

lion. G. W. Miles: By contract?
Hon. T. MOORE: It is the work for ex-

perienced men always.
The Minister for Education: What would

you do with the migrants?
Ron. T. MOORE: I would place them on

farms where they could do ploughing, sowing
and tilling, and such like work. It is absurd
to send those men into the forest country to
clear kerni land.

H2on. J. A. Greig: That is the Australians'
job,

Ron. T. MOORE: And you Wvant pretty
good Australians for it, too. On that account
we are going to have a repetition of what has
actually happened in connection with soldier
settlement. Those who have taken the trouble
to read the -report of the Royal Commission
will be aware of the bungling that has taken
place in Spite of the fact that we were told
that all was well. The report of the Com-
mission gives us some appalling figures of
what contract clearing costs. The men who
hare declared that the work has been done
properly are supposed to be experienced. 'Now
we find that much of the work which was
done there will have to be written down so
far as the capital cost is concerned. Other-
wise, there will be no chance of the soldier

settlers carrying on. The Controller, bin
self, Mr. Mebarty, admits that. Yet, at th
present time, we expect inexperienced men t
go out and do what the most experienced me
only can successfully carry out. A contracto
about to construct a railway line would neve
think of employing a manl not accustomed t
pick and shovel work. He might, howevci
select one or two if they were big and burl3
The work of clearing is quite a lot harde
than narvying and yet we expect inexperl
enced mnen to carry it out.

Hon. .'. Cornell: A strong indictalen
against the group settlement is that the in
experienced are not mixed with the experi
enced.

Hon. T. MOORE-. Tf I went ona t
a group I would wanat to pic k th
other nineteen. Regarding the Govern
inent's developminental policy, almost thi
whole of the nmoney at thle S9tate's disposn
is being spent south of Perth. There ar
other parts of the State that arc crying onl
for development. In the Province that I re
present, and not so far nor ti as that repre
seated by Mr. Mfiles, where the populatioi
is becomIing less and less despite the fac
that the Government in power are enthusias
tie regarding that part of the State--

The Minister for Education: So they arc
lion. T. MOORE: Yes, they are si

wrapped up in it that they cannot keep thi
population there. .1 was about to Say tha'
in regard to the district of which Geraldtoc
is the natural port, there is a coasiderabli
area of land not being utilised. It is helt
up in large areas, and it would pay to buj
those estates for the purpose of subdivision
I know that there are many that can b(
bought at a fair price, It would be bettei
f or the State and for thc comnmunity gener
ally if those properties were acquired right
away. That would be a sounder propositiori
than financing the South-Wesi, where it will
not be possible to get a return for many years
and where the cost of marketing will he high,
Tni the Gernldton district it is possible to pro.
duten saleable commodities, and that is whal
we want to dio now. Between Mingonew anti
Mulleiva there is an extensive belt of good
country. This is known to the Lender et
the House, who will admit that it is first-
class land, quite as good ais anything in the
State. It is within a, radius of eight miles1
of Gerairiton, and it is hung up. The rain-
fall is quite satisfactory. Farming is being
carried on many miles beyond, and the re-
ports show that the country in and around
Minge new is first-class. If the Government
purchased the Midland line, it would he pos-
sible to open up this country. The, Govern-
ment should not he content to centre their
attention upon one portion of the State and
neglect the other Portions. There is a belt of
good country also between the Yunta railway
terminus and 'Mullewn. Mfullewa is a good dis-
trict and farming is being carried on 35
miles nort-h-west of that. This helt is within
70 miles of the port of Geraldton. As one of
the members representing that portion of th-
State, f urge the need for facilities lrein~r
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gyranted to these people. It would be a bet-
er proposition than the South-West offers.
Regarding the proposed purchase of the Mid-
land concession,'we seem to have reached a

.rr inefiitestae.Negrotiations have been
proceeding for IS months or two years, and
wve would like the G-overnment to reach final-
ity. The Geraldton district will always be
randicapped until the Midland concession be-
eonres Government property. The 'Midland
Company have an itninense area of land that
they cannot develop, and the State cannot
undertake its developmevnt because it does
not own the railway. I hope the time is
not far distant when that railway "ill be
purchased by the Governmnt. For the sameo
reason the developmnent of the Irwin coalfield
is being held up. When the Government bor-
ing party in the second bore put dowsn reached
a depth of -500 feet odd, a 12-foot seam of
coal was struck. Then thet Government de-
cided that, owing to the coalfield being in the
Midland Company's coneession and to the
eomnpauy 's refusal to bear any of the burden
of cust, they would not proceed further with
tire boring. There the matter rests. We do
not know what is beneath that 12-foot seam of
coal. We arc told that the calorific value is
not equal to that of Collie coal at the 500-
foot depth, hut we are anxious to know
whether the scam contiues and improves
below that depth. Until the Midland
concession is purchased-the company have
tire rialht to all the minerals, which is a bad
condition--we cannot develop this coalfield
or ascertain its extent and value. Reference
has been made to the neglect to foster the
mining indurstry, the industry that has done
so much for Western Australia. M.Ny great
objection is that the mining industry is be-
ing strangled by the high rates of railway
fares and freighits. This is what is strang-
ling the industry in my province. Mfeeka-
tharra is 600 miles distant from Perth, and
members can imagine how costly mining re-
(luisites become when they have to be trans-
ported over that length of railway. There is
an agitation in the niethrcipolitaa area to
secure reduced] railway fares on the section
between Mfidland Junction and Fremnratle. I
think the residents of the mietropolitan area
are faring very well indeed. The people at
Meekathanra cannot afford to travel mi-ore
than once a year because of the high fares.
All our mining requisites have to he trans-
ported from Perth, and the high freights
heap up the costs to such an extent that
the mining industry is being killed. At You.
aimi, a good mine has heen closed down ow-
ing to the excessive costs.

Hon. JI. IV. Kirwan: In many cases the
Railway Department is used as a taxation De-
partment, especially for the carriage of gold.

Hen. T. 'MOORE: Absolutely. Regarding
lead mine-. we have a field which is unde-
veloiped. There is a line leading towards the
best lend mine in the State, but this industry-
too, is, hand1(icapped owing to the Deed for a
little extra length of line. There are wonder-
ful poetsibilities9 in this part of the State, but
the Government are concentrating attention

upon one portion of the State only-the
South-West. Previous speakers have referred
to the State trading concerns, which always
enuse in for a certain amount of criticism in
this House and also by some members in an-
other place.

Hon, J. J,. Holmes: The "Worker" is
attacking them, too.

Hon. T. MOORE: The "'Worker" has
attacfkedl the system under which they are
being handled. Mr. Holmes pirodneed evi-
dence to show that the State Sawinilts
had entered the ring. Of course they have;
everyone knows it, but that is not due to
any fault of the Labour Government who
establishred thenm. The Labour Government
did not establish them with the idea of en-
tering the ring. The hion. member knows how
thme State stearriships are being held up and
why it is impossible -for them to pay under
the present administ ration.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: Political influence!
Hon. T. MOORE: 'Not so mutch on account

of political influence but because the Gov-
ernment will not announce whether they are
prepared to continue the steamships for any
length of time. When the selet commnitteec
inquired last year, the manager gave evi-
deuce that he could not inf orm any prospective
shipper whether the boats would be running
ii, three months' time. Indefiniteness hampers
all these concern$. It is quite uinderstandable
that the Government Sawmills should be in
the Sawmillers' Association. The lion. member
said we were driving competition away. W4'
have been told that private enterprise will
niot invest in various industries because the
taxpayers' money is behind the Government
concerns. Yet the lhon, member complains
that the Government Sawmills have joined
up with the association. Meat works gener-
ally throughout Australia are in a very par-
lous position, and 1 shall be glad if the Min-
ister will give me. a little information regard-
ing the Wyndhamr Meat Works. The ''IWest
Australian'' recently published a statement
by the Minister for Agriculture as followvs-

The frozen meat from Wyadhamn is not
the property of the Governmeat, but is
merely handled by it as the agent of the
Northern growers.

Row has that position been brought about?
It is news to me.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If there is a margin
above a certain price, the growers get the
benefit.

Hon. T. MOORE: I understand the growers
received good prices lnst year. Another Press
cutting reads--

Fruit growing in Australia is an un-
profitable industry, largely beca',se Europe.
which fornerly provided an outlet for a
considerable portion of the exportable sur-
plus, is in chaos. The base metals indus-
try is seriuuisly affected from the same
cause. Central Europe is underfed, buit
the u5ual channels of trade are blocked, and
cattle are rotting on Queensland station4
while the machinery of meat preserving
works lies idle.
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Thanks to thle Wyndliall mneat works, thle
Squatters of the A\orrh.WIest are getting rid
of their cattle; they arc niot rotting onl the
stations.

The 'Minister for Eduication: ANdl we shall
get a better pI"ee this year.

h-ot, T. MOORE: I am glad to see that
the Minister already is 1,artly wedded to
these concern,,

The M1inister for I-dueatiot No, I am riot.
1-Ion. T. 'MOORE:- I commnenid the Govern-

menct for having Carried out thle policy of
extending- workers' tiomes, a poliey inang-
trated by the Lal)Oir Glovernment.

H-on. (1. IV. Miles: And in extending- trad.
ing concerns, too.

lBon. T. MTOORE: The extension of the
workers' homes to the country was ain ad-
mirable step. Under this scheme it is possible
for workers iin thle country to get hetties for
their famlilies, it was anl untatisfactory state
of affairs that necessitatetl a worker taking
emuploym Pnt in the ttountry while his family
ircmiained in tile city. The fact of having
comfortable little homes anti not too costly
-will make for better townships. This work
should have been undertaken years ago. I
ivas rather strlck. with some of the argn-
meeits adduced at the Primary Producers'
Conference regarding unimproved land values.
This is quite a hughear to a lot of nwmhibers.
I wa.,s astounded to notice that the Deputy-
Leader of the Country Pairt.), after hecaring
the arguments of several farmers as to the
necessity for adopting in uniproi'ed land
tax, statedl tltat it was not possible for themi
as a party to do anything for the farmers
when the latter did niot know what they
wanted. TItat wa-s a remarkable statement.
The farmers did niot conic to Perthi to draft
legislation. It was the intention of con-
ference to set up1 a. principle, and it was for
mien like the scientific Mr. Stewart, the lender
andI the deputy leader of the party to diraft
a Bill to give effect to ithe dlesires of the
conference. These farmers know what they
want. They know the extra burdens entailed
because the farmer onl the other side of the
fence is doing nothing wvith his property.
They know that on that account they are
paying higher freights than are necessary. If
the other farmer were cultivating his land
they know it would be a step towards reduced
taxation. They know what thre city dwellers
would be called upon to pay under an uninm-
proved land tax-the men who are farming
the rich lands of Perth. The farmers' re-
presentatives in Parliament, however, say that
they cannot carry out the desires-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The party did not say
it. Only one individual member said it.

Hon. T. MNOORE: The deputy leader said
it, and Mr. Stewart said there was nothing
scientific about the proposal and indicated
that he would not be prepared to bring in
any such measure. The farmers were bluffed.
We are told that there was a wordy warfare.
Of course the farmers know what they want
and they will get it before very long. I do
not know that it is necessary to contrast
the conditions existing when the Labour Goy-

erntnt were in power With thle con~ditions
of thle last few yeairs. M.%enibers will recol-
lve thtrtt during the Labour regime the war
was -aging. The timber indlustryi n-as at a

stnltiantI there was a ,dronghn ani two
or tlree partial droughts. Yet noe considera-
tion is ever given to the Govern ment. oil that
time whten the dieficit is the subject of crit-
visin Tte Go'-erlnmt now in power have hadl
the udvantage of good Seasons, and anly fault
rts entirely with their administration. Unader
the 21 litce el I hierwimenit thee b as been a
contanit~ drift and things financial have
grown it orse titan ever, they were in the his-
tory of thle State.

Sitting s9uspended from 6.15 to 7.20 p.m.

Hion. T'. MOORE : A matter which I have
mentioned here hefore, and whiclt is of great
imiportance to thle development of thte State,
is cheaper money. In pre-war days capital
wvas available for thle developpnit of tile
mining, farming, and othier industries at the
rate of 5 per enlt. Wblereas 'former-ly it was
possible to develop a tarta for £1500 or £700,
that aniottont has itew, by reason of the fall in
the value of mioney, increased to £1,100 or
£E1,200. On thle top of that, thle borrower
hans to pay, neot 5 per cent., bitt 7 per centt. ott
the increased amount. While that conidition
of affairs obtains, theose setting out to build
up industries itere airc necessarily hampered.
Farniers, in particular, are loth even to ensi-
bark onl clearing operationis, a very neessary
work. in the development of our lands. The
Premier pointed out to a deputation of unemi-
ployed that hie had made available throogh
thme Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assist-
aic Board, anid the Soldier Settlement
Scheme several hundreds of thousands of
pounds for land clearing. However, owing to
rates of interest being so high, the farmners
arc unwilling to load themselves up with
overdrafts, mjid the mroney mentioned by Sir
James 'Mitchell, although it may be avail-
able, is not being spent. Front frequent con-
versations with farmers, I htave gathered that
they are not prepared to do more developing
until they have paid off some of the money
they already owe, as otherwise the interest
bill would drag thenm down. That is a very
sensible view. Since money has become
cheaper, it is time that it should be made
available more cheaply by the Government
for the development of the country's re-
sources. The Premier considers that he has
made a good bargain at Home in the way
of securing cheap money, having regard to
the rehates in the interest. But, nevertheless,
the Premier wants the whole of the nominal
rate of 7 per cent. from the men who have to
use the loan. The Premier of New South
Wales has jest returned with a loan floated
on the London market at 4%/ per cent. Thus
New South Wales can get chteap money. The
time has arrived when Western Australia too
should obtain cheap amoney for development
purposes. The able report of the Royal Coln-
mission dealing with soldier settlement points
out that in almost every ease the intel-eat
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is too high for rte n on the property taken
,%,or. The Royal (Comnmission recommendi-

That efforts be made to secure the co-
operation of th"- }Federal iocnret ii
re~ducig the high rate of interest charged
to soldier settlers, so as to bring them, as
near as practicable, within the scope of
the benefits received lbv pa-e-war settlers,
and failing a satisfactory solution of the
abhove, that the State Act me amiiend em in
order to nmeet the requiiremnits provided
by the latter part of this recomminendationl.

I ion. J. Mills: The Primne 'Minister promn-
ised to reducle thle rate of interest a fter next
ye-ar to -5 per cent.

I Ion. 'f. 'MOORE: ()ur Premier may 0-
tinueV lab present prat e of making thel hor-
rower liney a high rate of interest even ifC the
P rime Minister supplies its with mloney at
.5 per cent.

Ilon. .1. 2]ills: The reduction of the rate
to time borrower should be noade a condition.'

lon. T. MOORE: 1 think it would be
worth the while of lien. members interested
ia tihe s-ttlenient of our soldiers to studv thle

R~oyal Comnmission 's report. 1 do not atgree
with Mr. 'Mills when lie says that the Coaninis-
sinners did not know what they were doing.
P rovidinmg thme (io~ ernment act oil the t oman1is-
siat s roilonaiendations, something wrill have
been ehiered for the soldiers. To speak of
the Commiassioners as a buffer between the
tCovernanent and the soldiers is quite wrong.
My fear is that the report of this Coamis-
slot., like the reports of so many Royal Com-
missions, will simnply be allowted to lie on the
Table .and wtill scarcely be referred to again.
I hope that will not be so in the case of this
Comumission, at all events. Regarding our
s ,ystemn of education, I am honestly pleased
to see an energetic finn holding the Education
portfolio. To give Mr. Ewing his due, be is
energetic. Now he has in his keeping, for
a tinie at all events, tile whole educational
system of Western Australia. Apart from
other duties, that wvork is sufficient for one
imlan. 1. confess that I am not altogether
satisfied regarding the education of our
youth. The systein starts all right. We are
%cry eager to get our young people to school.
They attend] compulsorily at six years of age,
and in the kindergartens they begin seen
earlier. My grievance is that State education
stops too soon. Jst when on the threshold
of understanding with the mind of an adult,
a boy at the age of 14 is cut off from school.
Thus, while our beginning is good our ending
is bad. I hope that the Minister during his
term in command of the education of our
youth will give consideration to ways and
means of extending the system. We expect
our leaders to devise ways and means of giv.
ing our children the best education that it
is possible for any people to get. If we allow
our educational system to lag behind that of
any other country, we shall lag behind too.
I read a little while ago that one of the grat
educational reformers of the Old World-

Matthew Arnold, I think it was-said he re-
gamrded an uneducated alan as a man mimted.
I Vt lhat dIi t umn is well lounjded, we havse Quite
a lolticoer it ammanedl routhIs in Western A us-
tralia. In1 fact, if a child is to pass out of
the education systena at the age of 14, it
"'i; lIe almoust ,a w,11 if lie never sa w a
school at all. A child canl be taughat at home
tm read aqmid eaite aid figure a little. Ever -
jnmailr of this (lianar is desirous that Ills

,h Iildreal shall limt e more edo eat ion than is
rux iiled for thmean tip to thme age of 14, and

Ie sie-s that they get moere. If it is good
1 (r the children of nienmbers of timis llinie,
a ntl foomd fur the chlIdreni of the weal thy
class of this State, to he educated beyondl
the at',e of 14, it is good for every other child;

juld failing such education we shall not get
lie bjest out rmf t hose who are bormn and rea red

iim thas State. Thiis is a great question which
leaist bi- dealt w ith. I was sorry to see just
recently that our late Mlinster for Education,

r11. (oh-batch, said lie believed it "-as tiecs-
saor v to educate the child beyond the age of
14 years, as was d]one in the Old (?ouantr,
where the leaving age varies from 15
rears to 16 'years. Practically ithrommgh-
out Great Brita in child ren are being
emducated up to at least the age of 15. Thus
we have fallen belhind the Old Country. Mr.
Colebatch said he believed that education
shoumld go on further than 14 years of age,
hut that ire could not afford it. I take the
reverse view, arid say that we cannot afford
to remain as we are, cannot afford to leave
the work of education undone. When a child
fin Britain leaves the State or subsidised sys.
tenl of edumcatiomi, ati assnciation correspond-
imng to the Parents' and Citizens' Associa.-
tins of this State sends to the parents or
guardians of the child a nmeimoranduam saying
that the parents or guardians should not re-
gard the child's education as finished. Many
parents in this State are pronle to believe that
the edlucatioii of a child is pretty perfect at
14. That impression must be removed. The
Minister for Education wvould do wvell to see
that parents and guardians are made to under-
stand that sonmething more is necessary, and
that the child must not be regarded as hav-
ing done with education when leaving school
at the age of 14. 1 suggest to the Minister
that he should impress this view on parents
and guardians whenever he addresses one of
the associations. Thus the Minister will have
an opportunity of sending his name down in
thle history of this State. People coming
after him wilt say, ''When we had Mr. Ewing
as Minister for Education our educational
system advanced.'' I honestly hope that
such will be the result, We have not been
going on right lines; we want something
better than that Wvhich we now have. Pro-
vided the education of the Australian youth
is on right lines, and provided he is given
something to carry him over the years of his
adolescence, something that will enable him
to retain his school knowledge and augment
it with more knowledge, we shall have in this
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State of ours citizens who will be able to
hold their own with any people in the world.

Ron. A. BURVILL (South-East) (7.45).
I should like to congratulate Mfr. Ewing on
his elevation to the position of Leader of
the House, and to congratulate also M1r.
Kirwan on his election as Chairman of Corn-
nmittees. Coming to the Governor's Speech, I
notice the following paragraph-

The Government recognise that road
boards must construct and maintain from
rates the more substantially constructed
main roads rendered necessary through the
supersession of horse-drawn by motor traffic,
and have under consideration measures to
enable them to do this work.

I am glad the Government have this matter
under consideration and are going to relieve
road boards of the responsibility. For a
good ninny years, especially in the South-
West, road boards have been neglecting their
feeder roads and spending nearly the whole
of their money on main roads. 'Very often
those main roads are of but little use to the
settlers in the district. This promised nmea-
sure is not coming before it is wanted. Road
boards should not be called upon to expend
rates on roads other than tifose that go
through their respective districts. If this
were remedied the boards would have funds
for feeder roads, and so would encourage
What is of more importance than motor
traffic, namely land development. The Corn-
nionwenlth, we are told, is comin& to the aid
of the State Government in this matter of
road construction. I should like the Minister
to intimate to us exactly how the Common-
wealth money is to be distributed. It shiould
be used where the new development is taking
place, where settlement is sparse, and where
most of the lands are still in. the hands of
the Crown and, in consequence, roadls have to
be made through them. Also the peculiar
difficulties of the various road districts should
be Considered.

Hon. J. Mills: You will get your whack
of it don-n there.

Hon. T1. Moore: I hope you will not get
more than your whack.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I should like to see
the newly settled districts get it. Mtoreover,
the boards ought to be graded, so that they
would -receive assistance in proportion with
their peculiar difficulties. In some of the
road districts five-sixths of the land belongs
to the Crown, whereas in others Crown lands
represent only one-sixth of the area. It i's
not right that this money should be equally
distributed between such road districts.
Again, at one time wve used to have a return
showing the financial position of each board
and the sources of its revenue. Will the
Minister, when replying, give us those par-
ticulars, so that members may have some-
thing to go upon, or is it the intention of
the Government to revive this system? This
information should be available to members,
and we should have some definite scheme of
distribution of the Commonw~enlth grant. In

my view the old State subsidy should be re-
introduced on a sliding scale which would
give difficult districts 30s. in the pound,
while long-settled districts, where roads are
iii good condition, would get a much smaller
subsidy. Under the Land Act the new settler
has two years' exemption from road board
rates. The first thing a settler wants Jis a
road to his place. He applies to the local road
board, lind under the Act the hoard are not
allowed to take any rates from him. In the
group settlements the position is even worse.
The group settlers have two years' exemption.
But before that period is entered upon the
settler has to get his land, Which, generally
speaking, occupies about two years. In the
meantime the group settlers want roads and,
as M\r. Nitholson says, roads in seone of the
group settlement areas are not too good. In
the Spech we are told that 400,000 cases of
fruit were exported from the State during the
year. Also we learn that the quality of the
fruit was good. How-ever, nothing is said about
the price it brought. Nor are we told any-
thing about the quantity sold locally, or the
quantity that lay rotting in the orchards this
year. Year after year there will be a big
increase in the quantity of fruit grown in
this State. Trees planted years ago are now
beginning to come into benaring, and in manny
districts the increase is very rapid.

Hon. T. Moore: Although there are no
marketing facilities.

Hon. A. BURVILL: When I tell bon.
members that one co-operative company at
Mt. Barker ordered 10 tons of wrapping
paper last year, used] it all and had to order
sonic more, it will give hon. members an idea
of the progress of the industry. Not the
whole of that paper was Lised for fnuit for
exportation; some of it was used for fruit
going into cold storage for local consump-
tion. The Government should give more at-
tention to the provision of facilities for the
nmarketing of fruit. It is time we had cold
stores at Bunbary and at Fremantle, so that
fruit could be pro-cooled before being shipped.
It would then be in better condition to car-
ry. At Albanty two co-operative companies
have already attended to that matter. Be-
fore the war, freight on fruit to Great Brit-
ain and Europe was 2s. lid, per case; now it
is 4s. ad. The Commonwealth Government
could help a little in this respect. The total
cost of a case of fruit, after lcaving the rails
to ho shipped to the Old Land, is 7s. 3d. On
the price fruit has been fetching in Europe,
it has been a losing proposition. The fruit-
growers should have more co-operation, and
the Government should help in the local mar-
keting. It is time the question of a market
in Perth was settled. I care not whether it
he taken in hand by the municipal council or
by the Covem-nmnent, but certainly the Govern-
ment should see to it that the froitgrowers
have all the necessary facilities for marketing
their fruit at the lowest possible cost. At
prerunt the grower gets but a very small
price, whereas the consumer has to pay a
very large price. In the Eastern States we
have had a Commonwealth fruit pool. This
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State has not benefited one penny by it. Yet
the Commonwealth Gjovernment have lost
£632,000) in helping the Eastern States to
sell their fruit. Again, we should consider
the enorinvus quantity of fruit wasted for
want of a secondary industry which would
use it. lHere, teo, the Government should
help. Some time ago the fruitgrowers' asso-
ciation in the Albany district wrote up to the
Westraliain Farmers Ltd. and learned that the
firm was advertisng an Eastern State's jam,
while the fruit of the loval orchardists was
rotting on the ground. That associafion
passed a motion protesting against the action
of the Westralian Farmers Ltd. The answer
they received fronm the managing director
was as follows-

I am in receijpt of your favour of the
12th inst., and] have noted carefully the re-
solution by thle Albany district council.
Unfortunately, our chairman of directors
arid mayself were both directLors. of the
AYF.L. jam factory, and we can speak with
confidence of the very Serious difficulties of
the position. 'Neither of us is prepared for
a moment to recommend our directors to
invest the company's capital in the estab-
lishmient of a jamn factory in this State-
at least not for the lpresent. In regard to
our selling of Victorian jamn, thle only fatc-
tory in this State is a proprietary one,
and its ouit-tulrn is SO Very small that the
bulk of the West Australiarn trade is dlone
by Eastern States people, who hare at their
command a very much greater variety of
jam-making fruits, and can make it very
difficult indeed for a jam factory to pro-
gresm' in this State. We are fully aware
that the bulk of -the jam in this State comes
from tile East, and in taking up the sell-
ing of one of the Eastern States lines, ire
were merely assisting a factory which is
entirely a co-operative one, arid is owned
by the fruitgrowers themselves of Victoria,
The ecmpetition is not against the local
article, but against Messrs. Ilenry.Jones &
Co., 'Messrs. Peacock, and] thc like. We
feel that in the circumstances we were quite
justified in assisting this growers' co-op-
erative concern, as under present condi-
tions our company was not in a position to
create a local factory itself. We can as-
sure you of tis, that had we not offered
assistance to the co-operative, concern in
V'ictcria. they would harie been forced out
of the West Australian business, ande the
proprietary interests there would have se.
cured the trade which the co-operative i-en-
tore at present gets. It may interest your
members to know that for some time past
the proprietary- firms of the Eastern States
have been sellng jams in Western Austra-
lia at a lower price than thE-y are selling
them in Victoria or even in Tasmania. This
is being dene to strangle any effort that
may he made to interfere with the mon-
opoly they hare held in this market in the
past. Let rue assure your members that
the position is a very difficult one, and the
action we took was in all good faith and

in no sense opposed to the local manufac-
turing firmn.

In the Eastern States, iManediately there is
any dumping in secndary industries it is
stopped by an increased duty. On the other
hand, secondary industries in the Eastern States
are dumping their produce here, not Only to
the detriment of our own secondary indus-
tries, but to the detriment of our primary-
producers. That, too, will hit the irmnigra.-
tion scheme. I should like to know fronm
the Leader of the House what the Government
intend to do to put a stop to this.

The Minister for Education: Can you sug-
gest a nans?

Hon. A. BURVILL: Private enterprise
in the East is out to exploit Wese-rn A-us-
tralia and crush secondary industries here.

The Minister for Education: I should like
you to suggest something.

lion. T. -Aloore: State jam factories.
Hon. A. BURVJLL: Wc want to climin-

ate thme unnecessary middleman in connection
with thle marketing of the fruit, to raise the
price to the grower, and reduce it to thle con-
s-timer, thereby making it certain that we
shall get a payable price for the produce be-
fore it is grown. Sonic time ago I wrote to
the manager of the South African railways,
'Mr. W. W. Roy. I heard they had a system
there of marketing local produce. The system
in brief is tirat the grower can consign his
local produce from where it is grown to any
other town or to any other grower who wants
his particular sort ef produce, and tan con-
sign froni one railway station to another. A
man, say on the Congo, can consign his fruit,
eggs or butter or other commoeities-not
livestock-to, say, Capetown. This fruit or
other produce would hie takemi delivery of by
the stationmaster. It would lie consigned onl
what is called a collect oi delivery note to
its destination, whether TDurb~an, Capetown,
or other town. It would he delivered by ov-
emienent amen and the price of the produce
would he collected and alsa the freight, and
the money would he remitted hack to thme
stationiiistcr who first consigned the goods,
less commission, or the mioney would be
sent in postal acres direct to the grower. The
nip ager of time South African railways says
that the working of the system is extremely
siample and gives every satisfaction to all
concerned. Its operation undoubtedly facili-
tates business relations between residents amid
farmers in the country and the merchants
in the towns. I will rend a paragraph of
the general manager's letter to show what
the si-stem nieans:

At approximately 100 stations through-
out the Union, which includes all the larger
towns, the administration undertakes the
eartage of traffic between the station and
eonsieneci anid consigniors as the cas:e may
be, within a certain radius of the station,
and at Such placs traffic including that
consigned under the e.od. system is inamne-
diately on arrival at the station carted by
road wagon to, arl delivery tende reel at,
the address of consignee, all charges in-
eluding ft. co.d. amount being collected
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by the carter. At taiosc stations where cart-
age work is not performed by the admsinis-
tration, it is, of course, necessary for con-
sjignee to attend at the station to pay the
eharges due and take delivery of his traffic.
You will observe that the c.o.d. system
operates only between two stations -where
railway staff is resident anid that traffic
consigned to or from a siding or stopping
place, where there is no resident staff, as
well as livestock, explosives, and dangerous
goods, are excluded therefrom) while the
maximum value of any one consignment is
limited to £100. Freight charges for theC
transport of traffic consigned under the
e.u.d. s-ystem is the same as that applicable
to traffic consigned in the ordinary way, but
it will be noticed from tire consignment
note that a consignor may elect to prepay
such charges or require same to be col-
lected from the consignee. The rates of
conmmission shown in the attached have up
to the present been applied generally to all
Classcs Of traiffic forwarded under the co.
systemn, buit the administration has under
consideration a proposal to effect, a redue-.
tiemi of these charges in the ease of fruit
and perishables.

1rovijsion is also made whereby tire depart-
ment guards against produce not being taken
delivery of, or produce being of an inferior
qua1lity. The whole system has worked for
some time in South Africa, and there is now
a proposal to reduce the commission. The
conunission is, -for produce not exceeding 10s.,
5d.; £1, qhL; £2, Is. 2d., and so on. The
maximnunm amount upon oav consignment shall1
niot oxceed £100 sterling. I placed this mat-
ter before the Minister for Railways, who
submitted it to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. I aml to a certain extent satisfied with
the answer, but taken as a whole 1 think
it is u nsat is factory.

The Minister for Education: What did he
say?

Rion. A. B3JRVILL: On the 6th August
the Mlinister wrote:-

I return herewith your papers, being cor-
respondence with the South African rail-
ways and harbours, regarding their ''cash
on delivery system." I hare had this
matter uinder consideration by the Coin-
missioner of 'Railways who reports; that the
conditions prevailing oir the South African
system vary to such an extent that he con-
siders no good result would[ accrue from
the introduction of similar regulations in
this State. The Commnissioner explains that
in South Africa the system operates be-
tween stations at which there is a resident
staff, iind there is a ver 'y large numnber of
attenided stations, whereas in this State we
have only 1.50. 'He also explains that most
of the people who would do business under
tire ''collect on delivery'' system are
served hy unattended sidings, and in such
eases of course it could not apply. The
Commissioner suggests that the Primary
Producers' Asr-oeiatioai, which has a branch
at the bulk of the places where prospective
consumers reside, aight make it a matter

for their association, rather than the Rail-
way Department. Farmners usually buy on
extended termns, and storekeepers generally
on a month's credit, and in such cases, of
course, collect on delivery would not apply.
We do propose, however, giving it a trial
in regard to fruit, by introduciag a flat
rate for fruit in case lots, consigned froin
any one station on our systemn to any other
station, and if this has the desired effect,
it might be worth while bringing again
under notice the possibility of extending it
to other forms of produce.

1contend that the systemn is particularly ap-
plicable to 'Western Australia. -Some 46 per
cent. of the populatioii of what is one-
third of the continent, resides within
20 miles of the city. This collect and
delivery systemn would work excellently
hero if we could only persuade the Rail-
way Department to adopt it. It coul
particularly apply to group settlements.
].t would be a tremendous help in assisting
tire settlers to get rid of their produce, and
would htelp) the consumers in Perth. The con-
sumer would be able to write to the head of
any particular group and get the produce hie
wanted. lie would also get it cheaper and
would be certain he was getting it in good
condition. Tire system in South Africa clar-
inates irferior stuff. ft also eliminates the
middleman. It gives the grower a chance of
getting rid of Iris produce, and the consumer
knows whart lire will get. The grower coul
get his customers together in this area or
that, arid grow stuff specially for them.

lion. T. Mloore: How do you get on with
the metropolitan fruit sales? Are they satis-
frrctory!

Hen. A. BUHVJLL: This system would do
away with the auctioneer. I went to the mar-
kets last year "'heir time glut was on. I saw
cases of tomatoes sold at Is. -a case. Any
quinaity was passed in at this price be-
cause tire auictioneer would not take less than
the priee of the case. A few hundred yards

awoys. saw a lady buying tomnatoes at 4 lbs.
fri.Threy were the cheapest she could

get in Perth, notwithstanding that a few
hundred yards away tomatoes had been sold
.A is. a ease. lIt would bie umuch better it
people coniltl sendl direct to the growers, and
have the produce sent stralight to themn in-
stead of its going through the auctioneer,
then tire deaer, and so on before it reaches
the consumer. Tme middlemen are battening
toe munch0 Onl the grower and the consumer.

Hon. T. -Moore: The middlemen are paying
too miuch rent in many, cases.

[The Deputy President took thre Chair.]

H{an. A. B3URVILL : Let the auction-
eers and middlenmen rio without rents
and so on, and let them go out to the
group settlements and earn their own
living there. I approve of the settlenment and
clearing of the wheat areas and the policy
of the present Government. According tom
what we hare been reading recently over a
million acres have been taken up in the wheat
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Area during the last 12 months. It has been
decided to build railways in other places and
open tip further wheat areas. The group
settlement scheme is the best for the South-
West. It will mean svstemiati clearing and
settlement. Unlder thait systemn clearing and
settlement trill be carried on quicker in that
class of country than in any part of the Com-
monweaith. r.Baxter said it Was too Soon1
to start this scheme. When I came to this
State 26 years ago people were talking about
settling the South-West, and they had been
talking about it before. It has, therefore,
been wait ing 420 years. How much longer
must it wait?

The Minister for Education: I-Tear, hear!
]Ton. A. J3LRVMIL: Mr. Cornell considered

that the settlement of the South-Wes-t should
go on simultaneously- with the settlemeknt Of
the wheat areas. It has lagged behind, and it
will hare to go forward pretty fast for it to
catch tip with the wheat areas.

1loti. 1. Mills: could not the settlement
be arranged more cheaply' if file C ot-einent
cleared byv contract instead of uinder the ex-
isting system?

1[on. A, BL'RVTsL: The settlement couldl
be speeded uip by establishing railways
ahecad of settlement and doing preliminary
work. Where the groups are, one of the
chief causes of thle cost of settlement
is the mieans of transport. Stores, building
materials and tile like are sent over very
badh- miade roads; at least they becoine
pretty bail dluring the winter. If the railway
from Dennmark to Bridgetown had been built
first, the group settlement scheme could harve
been carried out itucli cheapler. There tins
been a lot of criticism regairdig the cost of
thle groups, thle mnanagemient, the type of
settlers, tile quality of thle blid, and thle
question of day work versus contract.
hare not heen through thle whole of the
groups, but I have kept a. watchif it eyel on
the groups at Deitm11ark. I have lived there
for 2?0 years and clatim to know something
about the area. As to thle quality of the
land, the district surveyor has gone through
the whole district andl carefully selected the
blocks. The inspector of thle Agricultural
Bank and the mnagers of the groups 'hem-
selves hare gone through as well. The laud
in the blocks is good; any not uip to standard
has been left, thle idea being that when same
group settler makes greater progress than
the other,;, hie will be able to take the addi-
tional land aver. Nothing more could be
desired in the mnethod, of selecting the
blocks. As to piecework clearing, it is
right that the clearing should be done by
piecework in the wheat belt, where thle set-
tler is in a totally different position from that
of a man in the South-West. A wheat
farmer wants to get 200 or 300 acres cleared.
He hais plenty to do without doing the vlear-
ing himself. It is not necessary that he
should know anything about the wvork and,
therefore, it is better for him to hare it done
by day labour.

The Minister far Education: 'You are
referring only to the wheat areas.

Flea. A. B1JRVILL: Yes. In the South-
West they are putting en the land men
from Western Australia and from the East-
ern States, andI migrants an- well. Musit of
the settlers hare had no previous experience
in clearing. The systemn there is to partially
clear 25 acres out of the 160 acres which
comprise each block. During the yearn I
have been in the district I found out that it
is essential that I should know all about
clearing. I do knew all about it, and I
learned by experience. It is necessary that
this knowledge shall he possessed by a set-
tler there, although hie maly not do the clear-
ing himiself. If I put a man on to do clear-
ing by daiy wrork, I must knon- all about it
so as to give hint his instructions. If I let
the work out on contract I must know heow it
should be done. The best dlevice for helping
these mn is that in operation to-day; un-
der an experienced mnanager, 2-0 men are en-
gaged in the work.

Ron. J1. A. Ureig: Do you think they are
beig tanught the host nay to clear the land?

P~on. A. -BUEVILL: That is a miatter of
opinion.

Bon. J. A. Oreig: Do you think one man
working oit his owni will work the samec as
when there are 20 men engagedl on the task

Honl. A. BUR VJhL: No, but I an s-ure
that when those 211 men hare worked tinder
n, niager and partially cleared the 25 acres
on each of the blocks, they will hare all the
experience in clearing, plughing, and fenc-
ing that is necessary. They will also he able
to see the methods adopted and will learni to
see what improvements can be made. Not
tlways are 20 men working together in these
blocks.

ltn J. A. Creig: I am of opinion that
titer ire being tattght to do the work in the
wrong way.

Iron. A. BLTRVULL: I do not think so.
If '%r. Creig were more frequently on the
groups and hadl More experience fceaig

hte would not be of his present opinion.
There are different atethods. Sante criticisml
has been levelled against the methods of
those already established in the Denmrk
area, uho should know something about it.
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,
and tlhat is what has happened. Thle man-
ngeutent of thle group settlemients have been
criticised by' settlers, but now those very set-
tlers are applying through nte to the Gov-
emninent for permission to get for themselves
a clearing manchineo such as is used on. thle
groups. If the settlers have learned to a-p-
preciato the method employed on the groups
and recognise that it is a better method than
the one they a'dopted, why should they not
apply for it if they believe it is the better
method? If 'Mr. Greig went down there ho
would come to rte same conclusion.

Hon. J. A. Greig: I have been there and
hare seen it die. The pulling up of the
green stumps is the only thing I thought was
right donwn there.

Hon. A. BL'RVILL: If it were possible
to get experienced men who thoroughly uin-
derstood the wvork, it could he done cheaper.
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Ifon. T. Moore: Very much cheaper.
Hon. A. BULIVILL:. But would it be wise

to carry out the clearing on those lines? If
a man is put on his 25-acere block without
any knowledge of clearing, he will not have
any knowledge of bush work at eli-and that
is necessary. As it is, these mnen are paying
for their own experience.

lHen. T. Moore: Some of these settlers may
walk off without paying for anything.

Hion. A. BUJ3VIsL: There are not enough
men experienced ia clearing to be found sa
the State to do all the clearing work for the
groups. That being so, if an attenmpt were
made to do the clearing wedsk by contract,
the price would be more costly than it is to-
day. If Mr. Moore knew that the number
of elearers was limited, and lie was putting in
a contract for clearing, he would submit a
price accordingly. For my part, if I were
doing so, I would double the price knowing
that I would have to pay the wages.

Hon. T. Moore: If 1 did that, I would not
get the contract.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Would you apply the
same method to railway work?

Hon. A. BU1V ILL: Has the lhon. member
heard of any contractor who cannot get men
for r ailway work? There is a limited on-
ber of experienced] incan.

Hon. T. Moore: There are plenty of mnen
to do the work.

Bon. C, F. Baxter: Any number of them.
Hon. A. BURVILL: MNuch has been said

about the excessive cost of clearing on the.
groups, and I understand details have been
preseated to the House. I have particulars
regarding costs that have been incurred down
there.

Hon. C. F. Baxter, Where did you get
them$?

lon. A. BUE TILL: I got them oult per-
sonally. I have not seen the particulars that
have beeni laid on the Table, and I can only
give hon. members the cost of clearing the
blocks at Denmark. I know nothling aLbout
the others. I do not see, however, why the
other blocks should cost much snore than those
at Denmnark, There is no doubt thut .vhen
the work was first started in connection with
thle group settlements, the wrong miethods
were used. Taking group 41-

Hen. J1. A. Creig: The easiest group in the
South-West to clear.

Hon. A. J3URVILL: 'Mr. Oreig was there
and criticised the clearing operations. Mr.
Greig condemined. the costs, bitt the two blocks
tha-t were first dealt with were the most ex-
Pensive, because of the regrowth of timber.
Ev-ery mn employed wvas inexperienced at
that stage, and of thle two worst blocks, one
that is finished now cost £41.5 to clear the
25 acres. The other block, which was in
little worse condition and -was net qluite fio-
ished when I nwas there, cost about £60 mere.
Some of the other blocks will cost, reckoning
on no improvement in the elearing, front £100
npwards. They started the men, however, on
the worst of the blocks.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Was that in the karri
forest country?

Hlon. A. BURVILL: Yes; it had been cut
out by Millers. If it bad been cleared innsed,
lately after the heavy timber had been taken
away, the cost of clearing would have been
cheaper. As it is, the country had lain idle
for 14 years and the timber had grown up
again.

Hon, J. A. Greig: The stumps of the trees
were left.

Hon. A., BURtVILL- The land was partially
cleared.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: It is interesting to
know that partial clearing costs over £20
per acre.

Hoa. A. BUB.VILL: It does not cost so
much. As to the cottages, I do not think a
cheap~er cottage could be obtained in Western
Australia. That part of the work has been
(lone by contract.

Hori. T. Moore: Did the State mills supply
the timiber?

Hon. A. BUE TILL: No, the contract price
,was £:130 and the timber was obtained out-
side the combine. The State mills are in the
ccmbine, so they had nothing to do with it.

Honu. T. M oore: Some of the group settlers
got cheap timber front the State mills.

Ran. AL. B LTR , LL: Perhaps so.H-ln. G. W. Miles: Is that the price for a
4-roonied biorse2

lon. A. B3ll Tr.IL: The contract price for
tIhe timber was £130, for the building £4.5;
the freight cost £30 and the cartage ironm
Denmnark railway station to the group.1£20,
or a total of £225. A worker's home of three
roomis costs from £600O to £600.

Hen. C. F. Baxter: What are the workers'
homes built of?

Ron. A. BURVLL Brick.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: That makes all the

difference.
Hon. T. Moore: The quo~te you referred to

is for rough jarrabi.
Hon. A. BUEVILL: It was possible for

any lion. member to procure these details.
Thiey were available for anyone who desired
to get them. The details show that the plans
proMd for a house containling two rooms
121ft. by 1411., two rooms l2ft. by ]2ft., two
ve rasidahs, a thousand-gallon tank, stove and
so forth.

Hon. T. Mloore: But the timber is unseas-
oned jarrah.

The 'Minister for Education: Not now,
Hon. T. 'Moore: Thle quote mentioned was

for that class of timber.
Hon. C. F. Barter: Where did you get this

informatien?
Hon. A. BURVILjL: It was available for

any hon. mnember to get.
The DEPUTY PEDSIDENT: I think lion.

members muight allow the lien. member to pro-
ceed without so many interjections.

Ilon. A. BURVILL: If 'Mr. Baster wishes
to stand outside and criticise, it is very easy
for him to do so. I dlid not have any
trouible in getting this information. I do
not believe in everything that has been done
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on the groups. I have criticised the work,
bath on the groups and in Perth, when I
thought it necessary. Objection might be
raised by some lion. invmbers that the timber
used was not procured from the State, Saw-
mills, anit that the work was being done by
contract.

Mon. C. F. Bsxter: Why hnot do the clear-
Ing wvork by contract?

Hlon. A. BURVtLL: People in other
parts, seeing what has been done on the
groups, have endeavoured to procure cotta-es
for themselves similar to those erected on th~e
groups. They realise that they are the
chetapest. that can be procured, We havec had
all sorts of people sent down. there, but the
"tpommy'' migrants are in the majority. A
great deal depends upon the man himself.

Ron. T. 'Moore: Did you say that the
''ponimies'' ware in the majority?

R-on. A. B3URITL: Yes.
Hon. T. Mloore: There are only 240 in all

the groups,
RH. A. BUIRVITLM So long as a man

is a '"live wire,'I it does not matter where
he comes from. At the samne time, the auth-
orities might be more careful in the selection
of the settlers. They arc brought here and
it is not the fault of the managers of the
scheme, that they are put on the groups.
When the ina go there, the managers (10 the
best they can for them. Mr. Dodd and
others remarkedl that there aire no farm
hands available in England. I doubt that
statement. In the district in which I live
there are settlers who came out as immi-
grants and who have made good. In f act,
they have dlone very well during a series ot
years, ext-ending up to as long -is 14- Those
settlers camne from various counties in Eng-
land, and they have told nie that there are
any numher of farmers in England who
could he persuaded to come to Western Aus-
trals,. and who are not in too good a posi-
tion inasmiwh as they have to rent the land
that they are working. Unfortunately those
farmers are of a conservative turn of mind
and they want to be positive about their
future before they can be induced to make
a move. If we had men of the type of whomt
I speak constituting the groups, they would
prove a valuable asset because they under-
stand .Just that particular kind of cultivation
that is necessary.

Hon. T. 'Moore: But you offer them only
25s. a week when they come here.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I am speaking of
group settlers. Those people would have a
tremendous advantage over the type of immni-
grant arriving to-day.

Hon, J1. Cornell: Teach the average
"tpomimy" how to handle a horse and the
rest will be easy.

lion. A. BU-RYIL:- Complaint has also
been made about markets for the produce
that will come from group settlements. It
is only necessary to draw attention to the
fact that we still send out of the State the
huge sum of 0i00,000 for produce that should
be grown within the State. When that is

overtaken , we shall then have just as good
if not a bettr chance than the Eastern
States, of exporting to Europe. The Gov-
ernment should consider the mteans whereby
we should be able to help the dairying indus-
try in Western Australia. In Victoria this
industry was given a substantial start by the
granting of a bonus of ad. per lb. on the
quantity exported.

Hon, 3. M, 'Macfarlane: It was 3d.
I-on. A. BUlIVILL: Seeing that tho

Commonwealth Government are wilting to
lose £600,000 on the fruit pool--

Hon. .1. Cornell: Not willing.
lRon. A. BURVILL: At any rate they

have lost it-they miight. be inauced to as-
sisit us by way of granting as a bonus.

]Eon. J. MN. Macfarlane: Not on your
life!

Hon. A. BURVIL:. Under the Federal
Constitution it is not possible for us to as-
sist an industry by giving it a bonus.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Ak hundred and one
bounties are ranted by the Conmnonwealth.

lRon. A. BUHVTLL: I suggest that the
Government give this propo 'sal serious con-
sideration, because, as soon as the groups are
actively producing, they should be given as-
sistance similar to that which was granted to
industries of a like nature when they wvere
established in the Eastern States, To-day
we are up against greater costs for clearing,
higher wages, higher cost of material, and,
in fact, increased costs in every direction.

Ron. 3. It. Macfarlane: The returns now
are twice as good as they were in those days.

Hon. A. EURVItiL: It will be a couple
of years at loast before there wvill be any
produce worthy of the name at the groups,
and the advisableness of -assisting the group
settlers, so as to give them an incentive,,
should be seriously considered.

R~on. 0. W. 'Miles: Would they not dot
better with pigs than with cows?

The DEPUTY P RFStIDBN T: Order!1
The lion, member is being subjected to too
many inrterjectioas.

Hon. A. ]3URVTLLi: T agree with the
hon. member that the settlers would do well
with pigs, but so far as the South-West is
concerned, the cow holds the key to the posi-
tion. When a man has cows, he is bound to
keep pig;, and if he is growing potatoes and
he cannot sell them, he can always make use
of them.

Eon. J. Cornell: And if he cannot sell
the pig, he can eat it.

Ron. A. BURVTLL: WVhen a man has cows
it is easy for him to rear young pigs and bie
can turn them into bacon at small cost. To
keel) pigs without cows in the South-West
would result in failure. Potatoes are a good
side line. 'Last year Bunbury picked up
£20,000 in six weeks by exporting potatoes
to the Eastern States. -Now we are beginning
to export seed potatoes. Once the groups are
in full sWing, and the settlers have their
stock, potatoes as a side line se-ill always
help to keep the pot boiling. Regarding
tomatoes, I would like to draw attention to
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what Quemeslandl has done. Let me read this
estraet fronm the 4' West Australian''

Autlorties in jhi,;dn ice-tiniate that the
Queensland crop at' tomintoes this season
will total 2-50,00(0 eases, of which -O,I10 are
to be pulied nnmi, the balance sohl fresh.
The (boveruot ii hackingv pulping olera-
tioun4 to time eqt' t $if £N ,4)IJ. From thle
whole Of the t 6111:40 t~Ol opera tioils it is
e~qteee that t5m01110 will he' realised.

Alt our canued timnt,.i- il( tomlato slaces
are 1 roulit o;er lim- fromt thle Eu stern
States, liendigo, I tiniuk, is the biggest sup-
plier, and yet this State is second to no other
State in Australia with regard to the lpro-
duetiomn of the loniato. As a matter of fact,
I doubt whether ther-e art, better places in
the C'mommwealth for the growth of the
tomato than Zi'raldlton in the north and an':
part of the South-West. With regard to con-
ulensedl milk, all that vounes irom the Eanstern
States. In Victoria this commodity is not
prepared in one district alonie; there are fac-
tories all Over tha.1t State. It was generall~y
thought thint Wnarramuool evciorted p~otatoes
amid nothing else. We hare it onl the au-
thority of thme Press that Warraansbool, a
little while l ack, in time course of a week ex-
ported 40,000 case., Af NeStle's muilk for East-
cr1n ports hr one stenamer aid( 30,0010 cases for
.lapaat andf [ado-China ports by another
steamner. T1his proves that Warranihool, if it
ever did, does ntot now- entirely depend aim
potato production. I contemnd that if thme
group settlers, when they cease to draw their
10a. a day allowance, get down. to work in.
earnmest, there is ito reason why they should
not mnake goad. At the same tinme I do not
see why they should not be given a Common-
wealth or a State bonkus.

Holm. R. E. S. Willinott: It cannot be done
under the Constitution.-

Hon. A, BUJRV ILL: Western Australia is
suffering froms the opposition which comes
from the Eastern States. An lion. member
earlier ia thc debate referred to thme State Im-
pleament Works and other trading concerns.
So far ais I cnan see, if there is going to be
continueti opposition to factoriies starting
in this State, there will he nothing else for it
but to go in for further State indlustries, be-
cause it wilt be possible by such means only
to fight vested interests from the other side
of Australia, which vested interests are now
strangling our secondlary industries. 1 am
net altogether in favour of State enterprises,
but at the same time something should be
done to destroy umnfair competition and dump-
ing which is taking place.

Hon. J. Cornell. Everything will come itL
time when you increase the populatidn.

H~on. A. BURVILL: We are suffering sev-
erely from the Massey Greene tariff. In 1921
this meant £5 18s. 6d. per headl, equivalent
to £30 per family, and last year £5 Os. 316d.
per head, or £E25 per family. Western Aus-
tralia is the biggest immigration State just
now; we have the greatest area of vacant land
and can do more for new arrivals than any
other State of Australia. We shall for a

lrong- timue yet he putting more montey into
Eastern States callters through the tariff. &an
hot, ntmwhr de'crihcd Os as a junior partner
itn the I Xmlration. I think sontimes, that we
aic only a '-cryv poor relation; indeed, 1 have
thought %,e n crc worse thant that, that we
were sinmply Lazarus.

On MuotionL liv lion. F. E. S. Willmotx, do-
late adljourned.

1house odjowiocdl ofSat 31 .

Tuesday, .21st August, i92d.

QimmieSt 11: ee Estate .
Old Mclls Houle
Road tralhc, rIdping . .
Surveyors, uuveoployed .
EspcrlLnc-Nnrtn.-arhs rail"-ay

Addres-In-rej~y, tth day . ..

Tim, SPEAKE-R took the
lpii., and rend prayers.
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Cluni- at 4.30

QUESTION-I'ICL ESTAVTE.
Mr. STUBBS asked the Premier: 1, Has

his attemtion been called to an address dle-
livered under the auspices of thle Fremantle
Business 'Men's- Association regarding the
failure of Peel Estate settlers? 2, Is the
statement correct?

The PREMIE R replied: 1, Yes. 2, As to
the quality of the laud, yes. Otherwise,
thoroughly competent officials have been in
charge of operations onl Peel Estate, viz,,
Mr. E. M. Downs, Agriecultural Adviser; his
assistant, Mr. Tookin; and the Agricultural
Bank Inspeetor, Mr. '.Rhodes. The policy is
well defined-dairying and growth of fodder
and root crops. Inexperienced mna have not
failed for lack of advice, A few htave proved
unsuitable, as is inevitable in dealing with
large numbers. Tme State car, guarantee the
land-it cannot guarantee the mn.

QUESTION-OLD 'MEN" IS HOME.
.1r. T. THOM.%SON\ asked thle Colonial Sec-

retary: 1, With reference to the findings of
the Commission of inquiry into the manage-
meat of the Old 'Men's Hkome held in 1910,I
do the Government intend to put the recoin-
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